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Home Centre, the largest home retailer
in the Middle East, kicked off its mile-
stone 20th anniversary celebrations by

unveiling plans to expand its regional pres-
ence through the addition of over 50 new
stores over the next five years.  The brand has
grown from a single store opened in Sharjah,
UAE in 1995 into an international network of
nearly 90 stores spread across 10 countries
and occupying a total space of 4 million sq.
feet.

Attributing its leading status to the versa-
tile product offering, affordable pricing and
customer-centric approach that have been
the cornerstones of its business strategy,
MÈdÈric Payne, CEO of Home Centre
announced the brand’s plans to invest more
than AED 1 billion over the next five years to
strengthen its presence across the Middle
East, North Africa and Asia. Home Centre will
also remodel over 40 existing stores in the
region, fortify its existing supply chain and
enhance its warehouse infrastructure. 

While continuing to strengthen its existing
market presence, Home Centre will also
explore expansion opportunities in countries
such as Kazakhstan, Morocco, Kenya, Algeria
and Angola, both through organic growth
and new franchise operations. The brand’s
projected expansion will create around 3,000
additional job opportunities by 2020.

In a bid to adapt to evolving customer
needs, Home Centre aims to introduce a
wider offering over the next five years to

include a range of innovative products, a
lifestyle range of home storage options, mod-
ular furniture concepts, as well as completely
new product categories.

Mederic Payne, CEO of Home Centre, said:
“Twenty years marks a significant milestone
for a home-grown brand like ours that has
today evolved to become the region’s pre-
ferred home shopping destination. We start-
ed with a vision to provide customers with
high quality products at affordable prices and

today two decades later, customer satisfac-
tion continues to remain a prime focus for us. 

In our endeavor to extend an exceptional
brand experience, we ensure that our product
range is aligned with global trends, while con-
tinuing to cater to our diverse local customer
base as well. We also routinely reformat our
store design and enhance our customer serv-
ice experience in line with new technology
and changing trends that sweep the home
retail market.

We have ambitious plans for Home Centre
in the next five years. We will increase our
store count and retail footprint by 50%, while
venturing into new markets. This expansion
will fuel Home Centre’s next phase of growth.”

In the last two decades, Home Centre has
invested in building strong and enduring rela-
tionships with its customers. More than 80%
of Home Centre customers are reported to be
loyal to the brand, with studies indicating that
on an average, a Home Centre Shukran mem-

ber visits one of the brand’s stores at least
three times a year.

Home Centre has been consistently ranked
among the top 50 brands in the Middle East
Global Brand Simplicity Index. In addition to
this accolade, it maintained its Superbrand
status for three consecutive years in the UAE
(2010-12), as well as once each in Kuwait
(2010) and in Jordan (2012).

Home Centre celebrates 20 years and outlines roadmap for 50-store expansion by 2020

Mederic Payne, CEO of Home Centre

This photo provided by courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox shows, Leonardo DiCaprio as Hugh Glass, in a scene from the film, “The Revenant,”
directed by Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu. — AP

Underlining Leonardo DiCaprio’s star
power, “The Revenant” is heading for
a better-than-expected $35 million

to $40 million this weekend in a potential
showdown with box office magnet “Star Wars:
The Force Awakens.”

“The Revenant” grossed an impressive $2.3
million in Thursday night preview screenings
as it expanded from a successful four-screen
run that began on Christmas Day to 3,371 site
on Friday.  Recent expectations had been for a
weekend in the $20 million range domestically
for “The Revenant,” or less than half than the
fourth weekend of “Star Wars.” Friday estimates
showed “The Revenant” with $13 million to $15
million on Friday, which will likely the 22nd day
of the seventh Star Wars movie. “The Force
Awakens” is still expected to win the weekend
with nearly $45 million.

“‘The Revenant’ has suddenly become the
got-to-see film because of DiCaprio,” noted
Paul Dergarabedian, senior media analyst with
Rentrak. “He may be one of the last movie stars,
which is a rare commodity these days.”

The stark drama, directed by Alejandro G
Inarritu, has performed solidly in its limited
release, earning $1.5 million since Christmas at
the four sites-including the nation’s sixth-best
per-location gross with $198,767 at the
Arclight Hollywood while “The Force Awakens”
posted the top five.  DiCaprio portrays fur trap-
per Hugh Glass, who was mauled by a bear and
left for dead by members of his party during a
brutal winter expedition in 1823. The shoot
lasted nearly a year and stretched from Canada
to South America to capture realistic condi-
tions. “The Revenant” carries plenty of awards
season credibility with a Producers Guild nomi-
nation announced Tuesday, American Society
of Cinematographers nom unveiled
Wednesday, four Golden Globes nominations
and a Screen Actors Guild nod for DiCaprio.
The film carries a $135 million price tag with
New Regency financing along with RatPac,
Alpha Pictures and Empyre. The opening of
Gramercy’s horror-thriller “The Forest” is per-
forming in line with expectations and heading
for a $10 million launch at 2,451 theaters. The

story centers on an American, played by “Game
of Thrones” star Natalie Dormer, investigating
the disappearance of her twin sister in the leg-
endary Aokigahara Forest at the base of Mount
Fuji. “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” set a new
record Wednesday as the top domestic movie
of all time by eclipsing the final total for
“Avatar.”  “The Force Awakens” took in $6 mil-
lion domestically on Thursday, its 21st day of
release, for a total of $770.4  million and the
international gross grew by $9 million
Thursday to push the total to $821.3 million-
just ahead of  “Minions’” $821.2 million for the
10th spot.

Paramount’s third weekend of Will Ferrell-
Mark Wahlberg comedy “Daddy’s Home” will
continue to perform solidly and finish in third
place with about $16 million at 3,493 sites, lift-
ing its 17-day total by Sunday to $117 million.
Quentin Tarantino’s “The Hateful Eight” looks
likely to finish the frame in fifth with a 50%
decline to about $8 million at 2,938 sites. The
Western has grossed about $35 million so
far.— Reuters 

‘The Revenant’
hunts for $35 million-plus opening
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Kanye
West signals new album out next month

Rap superstar Kanye West has hinted that his long-awaited next album “Swish”
will come out next month. “Swish February 11 16,” West wrote on Twitter late
Friday without further explanation. West, who is one of the most-accoladed

rappers ever with 21 Grammys, has not put out an album since 2013’s “Yeezus,” a
hard-edged work inspired by Chicago’s drill music scene.

West had since been coy about the release of his new album, repeatedly saying
that he would take his time. The husband of reality television show star Kim
Kardashian, West has managed to keep himself in the headlines for other activities.
Likening himself to Michelangelo for his diverse interests, West has pursued fashion
design and has declared, with an unclear degree of seriousness, that he will run for
president in 2020. But West has recently put out for free a number of tracks, with
Kardashian suggesting on Twitter that he planned to do so every week until “Swish”
comes out. Last month Kardashian gave birth to their second child, a boy named
Saint. If the February 11 date is confirmed, West would be putting out “Swish” on a
Thursday, ignoring a music industry decision last year to make Fridays the standard
global release day. Headliner for Governors Ball festival -

The signs of the imminent album came as West’s first performance of 2016 was
confirmed as a headliner of the June 3-5 Governors Ball festival in New York. West
headlined the Glastonbury festival in England last year but has kept a comparatively
quiet performance schedule in recent months. Other headliners at Governors Ball
will include The Strokes, who helped define the New York music scene, as well as the
larger world of indie rock, in the 2000s with their spirited post-punk revival.

The band has played only sparingly in recent years, with lead singer Julian
Casablancas pursuing a side project, although The Strokes performed at Governors
Ball in 2014. Governors Ball announced its full lineup on Friday that will also include
the alternative rock icon Beck, who won last year’s Grammy for Album of the Year, as
well as Swedish electro-pop star Robyn and popular rockers The Killers and Death
Cab for Cutie. 

Governors Ball was inaugurated in 2011 on Governors Island off southern
Manhattan before moving to larger Randalls Island. Festivals have since boomed
around the world and especially in North America, becoming a critical source of rev-
enue in the music industry. Governors Ball has voiced concern amid moves by major
promoter AEG, which runs Coachella in California, to create another festival in New
York in 2016. In the lineup release, Governors Ball said it was “born and bred” in New
York and last year generated $49 million for the city’s economy. -—AFP 


